Underground Thermal Energy Storage (UTES) has emerged in both specific applications and within energy policy literature as a promising technology for meeting thermal loads with locally collected and stored solar energy, as well as several other potential applications, such as time-shifting of grid-based wind and solar power to better align variable generation with loads. In Europe, UTES systems have experienced increased deployment in connection with district heating systems. But despite this academic attention and several demonstration projects, the commercial market viability of UTES systems has yet to be established in North America, and the finance world uses different conceptions of viability than engineering or academic studies. This study explores, through the conventions of finance and riskmitigation, what capital costs North American UTES systems would need to exhibit to achieve market viability; which is to say, the investment cost at which a UTES system represents an attractive investment when compared with natural gas-based systems for the provision of residential space heating.
Introduction
The intermittency of renewable energy resources is one of the primary challenges to their effective and wide scale deployment. Stated broadly, the problem involves how to make renewable energy available contemporaneously with energy demand. Experts have proposed a variety of approaches, including geographicallylarger and more efficient transmission systems which reduce aggregate variability and allow a wider range of time zones for matching generation with loads [1] , electrical energy storage and electro-chemical storage to hold charge for several hours at a time [2, 3] , and thermal storage approaches (geothermal borehole arrays, paraffin-based systems, hydrated salts) for longer-term energy storage and reduction of aggregate electrical load magnitude and variability [4] ; [6] . Underground thermal energy storage (UTES) systems used for solar district heating (SDH) , as demonstrated at the 1.6 MW th Drake Landing Solar Community in Okotoks, Canada, can shift peakintensive space heating loads away from grid-based electricity or natural gas delivery systems [7] ; [8] . If widely deployed, coupled UTES-SDH systems could thus contribute to reduced electric load variability and smaller electric power system peaks where they displace electric resistance heating. Jacobson et al. [4] also envision UTES systems as potentially providing storage of thermal energy collected from utility-scale wind, solar, and hydropower systems for months or even years, though this usage is theoretical at present and outside the scope of our inquiry.
The importance of the Drake Landing Solar Community project in generating attention and enthusiasm for UTES-SDH systems cannot be understated, but it is important to note that it is a publicly-funded demonstration project and not a commercial viability study. UTES-SDH systems in North America have yet to empirically demonstrate economic viability through robust realworld deployment. And while some larger UTES-SDH systems in Northern Europe have done so, they experience fundamentally different infrastructural and market conditions than those that North American UTES systems are likely to face, and so are an imperfect analogue [9] . 1 In this study, we examine the financial prospects for future North American UTES-SDH systems by considering the decisionprocesses of investors with available capital and a variety of competing options from which to choose. We have thus created a financial breakeven model that calculates the potential energy and cost savings of a residential community-scale UTES-SDH system deployed in lieu of natural gas furnaces over the entire estimated 60-year life of the system.
To do so, the model integrates location-specific residential heating demand forecasts with a forward-looking retail natural gas pricing simulation for each of the top 15 heating demand states (North Dakota, Minnesota, Wyoming, Montana, Wisconsin, South Dakota, Colorado, Iowa, Michigan, Idaho, Utah, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Illinois, and New York) and performs a run-cost calculation for natural gas furnaces in each state over a 60-year period (the expected lifetime of a UTES system) including fuel, maintenance, and regular replacement costs. The model then discounts all of those natural gas system costs over the 60 year time period back to their present value. This value represents both the costs of the natural gas system today as well as the value today of avoiding those costs in the future; i.e., the present value of the cost savings that a hypothetical UTES-SDH system would provide in comparison to the natural gas system. The model then calculates expected annual maintenance costs of this hypothetical UTES-SDH system and subtracts the present value of these maintenance costs from the present value of the savings provided by the system in order to produce a target investment cost for UTES-SDH systems at which they become commercially competitive with natural gas furnaces in each of the 15 states. Critical to this approach is the framing of the UTES-SDH system as a financial instrument: a hedge for the system owner against fluctuations in natural gas prices that would otherwise cause uncertainty in future space-heating costs.
It is important to clarify at the outset that we are not engaged in an accurate estimation of current costs for UTES-SDH systems from a system planning or engineering perspective. In fact, such an effort would be entirely antithetical to the goals of the study. Rather, we aim to identify aggregate, aspirational UTES-SDH system costs that would provide an attractive investment opportunity as compared to the estimated (and highly variable) future costs of natural gas systems. The target UTES-SDH investment costs identified in this study are not meant to reflect current capital costs, but rather to act as market-relevant upper limits in order to inform future engineering efforts toward producing more efficient and competitive UTES-SDH systems.
Background
UTES-SDH systems combine solar thermal collection technologies with long-term thermal energy storage methods, often in the form of closed-loop soil borehole heat exchangers. Unlike batteries and other short-term energy storage, UTES is capable of storing thermal energy for months or years, and dispatching it on-demand to users irrespective of ambient temperatures or the present availability of sunlight [5,9e12] .
The Drake Landing Solar Community in Okotoks, Canada is illustrative of the typical system design principles for UTES as envisioned in recent literature. 800 roof-mounted solar panels absorb energy from the sun to heat a water-glycol solution circulating through an insulated collector system connecting all of the panels. Heat is transferred from the glycol-water solution to water storage tanks in a central maintenance facility. These tanks provide short-term thermal energy storage on a diurnal basis. In the warmer months of the year, a separate closed-loop system is used to extract heat from the water-filled tanks by circulating a water glycol solution through an array of 144 37-m-deep boreholes installed beneath a small park in the center of the neighborhood. By the end of the summer, the circulation of heated water through the borehole array leads to an increase in ground temperature to approximately 80 C. In the wintertime, when sunlight is scarce and the panels do not collect much heat, the heat flow in the borehole array is reversed and distributed to a third district heating loop that distributes the thermal energy to the 52 homes in the community [8, 13] . The system has been providing approximately 90% of the annual space heating needs of the highly-efficient homes in the community, which normally experience 9027 heating degree days per year. The efficiency of heat storage has been improving over several seasons [11] ; [8, 14] . The remaining heat is provided by a centralized natural gas boiler system that also serves the district heating loop.
The engineering-level success of Drake Landing has generated further interest among researchers in the potential for UTES-SDH systems elsewhere. The subsurface soil or rock is abundant in urban areas in the areas surrounding buildings, while the space under buildings can also be converted into geothermal heat storage systems through energy piles that also serve to support the building (e.g., [15] . Recent studies have found that the vadose zone (i.e., the surficial layer of soil or rock above the ground water table) is particularly suited for geothermal heat storage as its low thermal conductivity minimizes the heat loss from a geothermal heat storage array, and the negative effects of heat loss due to groundwater flow are not observed [14] ; [16] . This implies that the boreholes in geothermal heat storage systems in the vadose zone do not need to be installed to as great of depths as conventional geothermal heat exchangers, saving costs.
In most cases, the geothermal heat storage system is installed beneath the frost depth, which means that the overburden soil provides an insulating effect. Baser et al. [17] found that the addition of a synthetic insulation layer does not have a major effect on the overall heat storage capacity of a geothermal heat storage system beyond the insulating effects of the overburdens soil. It is not cost effective to install vertical insulation systems surrounding the lateral extents of the geothermal heat storage array, so the insulating effects of the surrounding subsurface should be exploited by installing the system in an unsaturated soil deposit [14] [16] .
Though SDH systems are rare in North America, they have expanded rapidly in Northern Europe in the last decade. A number of these systems have coupled SDH systems with UTES systems, including a 13 MW th system in Braedstrup, Denmark; a 5.1 MW th system in Crailsheim, Germany; a 4 MW th system in Neckarsulm, Germany; a 1.7 MW th system in Groningen, The Netherlands; a 1.7 MW th system in Anneberg, Sweden; and a 0.8 MW th system in Kerava, Finland [18] . The rapid expansion is due in part to high fossil fuel prices, preexisting district heating infrastructures, clean energy subsidies, and related energy policies and market conditions [9, 19] . These conditions are notably different from North America, where subsidies are lower [20] , natural gas is inexpensive [21] , and there is a general absence of pre-existing district heating infrastructure other than the remnants of century-old downtown steam systems [22] .
Capital costs for installed SDH systems in Northern Europe range from 400 to 800 USD/m 2 of installed solar collectors [23] . But capital costs in the US because of pre-existing district heating infrastructures in Northern Europe that were initially run using natural-gas-fired combined-heat-and-power plants. SDH systems in Europe thus rarely need to build distribution or storage capacity from scratch, and can connect solar thermal collectors directly to the existing heat distribution system. The Drake Landing system, which had to construct both storage and distribution infrastructure from scratch, achieved capital costs of approximately 1100 USD/m 2 of installed solar collectors [8, 13] . The relatively high initial cost of UTES-SDH systems may be balanced by their longevity and minimal operational costs when compared to conventional natural gas furnaces, which require fuel to operate and must be replaced approximately every 20 years [24] . Manufacturers claim that UTES ground loop components typically last well over 50 years (and typically warranty them against defects for at least that long) [25] [26] ; and solar thermal panels last approximately 30 years [27] . Critical to the successful deployment at scale of UTES-SDH systems is confidence among investors that they will provide substantial fuel, maintenance, and replacement cost savings over the life of the system under a variety of potential scenarios for heating demand and natural gas prices. We have thus attempted in this study to quantify cost savings in terms of net present value for potential UTES-SDH systems in each of the 15 U S. states with the highest number of annual heating degree days.
Methodology
UTES-SDH and non-weatherized gas furnace (NWGF) systems realize their respective costs over different time-horizons: UTES-SDH systems require significant upfront costs, but have minimal operating expenses and long lifespans e approximately 60 years 2 ;
gas furnaces have lower upfront costs, but shorter lifespans and higher operating expenses due to maintenance and fuel costs [28] . Moreover, the more predictable costs of the UTES-SDH system have their own financial value as a hedge against uncertainty compared to historically volatile fuel costs. In order to identify target capital costs for UTES-SDH systems to successfully compete against NWGF systems, we compare the two investment options on the basis of net present value (NPV). We have constructed an uncertaintydriven system lifetime-cost model 3 that estimates capital and operating costs for NWGF systems for a 50 home development, over a 60-year time horizon, on a state-by-state basis, discounted to present value. The central feature of the model is its forecasting of annual prices for residentially-delivered natural gas through a probabilistic simulation that performs 10,000 independent iterations based on historical price inflation and volatility. 4 In the language of finance, this approach conceptualizes the UTES-SDH system as a long-term investment wherein returns are realized through hedging against difficult-to-predict fluctuations in fossil fuel prices. Thus the model aims to capture not only the value of potential savings under 10,000 separate fossil-fuel price scenarios in the future, but the value today of being insulated from price uncertainty over the given time period. The practical goal of the model is to quantify the maximum capital expenditure for a UTES-SDH system that would satisfy a breakeven NPV against an alternative investment in NWGFs. This value may then serve as a target capital cost for future efforts at commercializing UTES-SDH systems in North America. Our model considers unique environmental and market conditions for 15 states: Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New York, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. These states were chosen due to their cold climates 5 [29] , as well as their primary utilization of natural gas for residential space heating [30] . The model develops 10,000 scenarios for the lifetime costs of NWGF systems, based upon historical gas prices and heating degree days in each of the 15 states, under both historical conditions and the Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 climate change scenario of the Climate Model Intercomparison Project [31] . Historical and projected heating degree days for all 15 states are listed in Table 1 (all tables are located in the Appendix). The NWGF system's costs include the initial purchase and installation of the gas furnaces for each of the 50 homes, as well as annual maintenance and replacement after their useful lives are complete [28] . 6 DOE estimates the average annual maintenance cost for NWGFs at $62.30 and expected lifespan at 21.5 years, with significant volatility in useful life estimates. 7 We assume that our homes incur the average cost of purchase and installation of NWGFs at $3894 [32] . 8 The time of replacement for the NWGFs is simulated using the above distribution of useful lives. The variable cost model for the UTES-SDH incorporates systemwide operating and maintenance costs, along with the expected lifespan of the system's back-up heat-generation system (an industrial natural gas fired boiler). While robust data sets exist for the expected lifespans and maintenance costs for single-home gas furnaces, data for the costs and lifespans of both solar thermal collectors (STCs) and industrial boilers are more difficult to access. It is likely that the STCs will need to be fully replaced at least once over the 60 year timespan. We have not included this cost as maintenance because it is only incurred once or twice over the life of the project, and have instead considered it to be part of the upfront capital cost than an investor would consider at the outset. Thus, target UTES-SDH investment costs should be understood as referring to both the year 0 investment costs as well as the STC replacement costs incurred at approximately year 30 and discounted to present value. We assume that the backup heating system for the UTES-SDH system would require a USD 10,000 industrial boiler that faces the same expected lifespan as single-home 2 Empirical data on the lifespan of a modern, commercially-installed UTES loop system is not yet solidified, and thus this assumption represents an uncertainty in our analysis. We have decided on 60 years as a reasonable estimate due to prevailing views within the geothermal heat pump industry as well as the typical manufacturer's warranty on ground loop material against leaks or defects of 50 years, but this may require revisiting in subsequent studies as more data is available. However, this uncertainty is dampened by the use of discounted cash-flow analysis: cash flows that are 50 or 60 years out from the present have a low impact on net present value at the selected discount rates in the study. The 30-year expected lifespan of solar thermal collectors suggests that investors in UTES-SDH systems would need to estimate a full solar thermal collector replacement at least once throughout the life of the system, and thus this replacement cost, discounted to present value, must be considered as part of the forward-looking system investment cost. We reiterate this caveat in the Methodology section for clarity. 3 Our model utilizes Analytic Solver Platform for Education (ASPE), a commercially-available platform that facilitates the construction of uncertaintydriven models. 4 We have elected to model future natural gas prices in this mechanics-agnostic fashion so as to match the practices of the business/finance community, as opposed to the energy forecasting community. As such, the model reflects a desire to hedge risk broadly rather than an attempt to forecast prices or theorize about the drivers of natural gas price movements.
furnaces, and regular replacement costs of the boiler are included as maintenance costs. We have arbitrarily assumed USD 500 per year in other maintenance costs for the UTES-SDH system at the district level. 9 The model constructs residentially-delivered natural gas prices over the next 60 years as a product of average annual price inflation m and standard deviation of annual price inflation s over the past 30 years for each state [33] , displayed in Table 2 . The annualized continuously compounding inflation rate for natural gas was derived from EIA data for each of the 15 states through the equation
where RP t is the real price of gas in the base year and RP tþ1 is the real price of gas in the following year for the state. Averages and standard deviations of historical price inflation were calculated from these thirty data points, and assigned unique values of m and s, respectively, for each state.
Using this data, the model runs 10,000 possible future scenarios for the price of residentially-delivered natural gas for all 15 states. Simulated, state-specific price increases were modeled for 60 years and were calculated through the equation
where MP t is the modeled price of gas in year t, x is a normallydistributed random variable with mean m and standard deviation s, and MP 0 is equal to the cost of the state's residentially delivered natural gas as of February 2016 [34] . Representative data from the Wisconsin and Massachusetts simulations are displayed in Table 3. These annual prices are then translated into the model housing development's estimated annual space heating costs using a proxy variable for the amount of natural gas used as a function on the cold experienced by the home. This proxy variable translates the HDDs experienced by the home over the course of a year into the amount of natural gas used by the average NWGF-heated home. The proxy variable was constructed on a state-by-state basis by crossreferencing the average consumption of natural gas in homes heated by natural-gas furnaces in 2009 [35] with the actual HDDs those homes experienced in 2009. 10 The state-specific proxy variables were calculated using the equation
where P is the proxy variable for each state, N m is the average amount of natural gas used by homes with natural gas furnaces in the state in 2009, and H is the amount of heating degree days experienced by the state during 2009. 11 These proxy variables, listed for each state in Table 4 , provide an approximation of the amount of natural gas used by the average home in each state as a function of the cold weather the home experienced. The proxy variable is then multiplied by NOAA's normalized HDDs for each state [29] and the modeled residentially-delivered natural gas prices in order to forecast space heating costs per unit for the NWGF system over the entire 60-year period, displayed in Tables 5 and 6 . Because the proxy variable considers not only the outside temperatures experienced in each state but also the actual consumption of natural gas used, it also serves as a measure of relative aggregate building energy efficiency in each state. As demonstrated by the Drake Landing Solar Community, a UTES-SDH system can reduce district-wide natural gas consumption by 94% [7] ; [13] , which allows for a projection of life-time savings in natural gas costs of the UTES-SDH system as compared to NWGFs. The natural gas consumed by both systems is modeled as a linear product of the amount of cold experienced by the home, so the model estimates space heating costs using both the normalized historical HDDs experienced by each state ( 
Where HDD t is the modeled heating degree days experienced by the specific state in year t, the number of years after the system's installation in 2016, HDD 0 is the state's normalized heating degree days, and D HDD is the expected change in HDDs experienced by each state, as modeled by the RCP8.5 scenario.
As the model spans a significant time-scale, it also considers the effects of inflation and discounts the future costs of both systems into today's dollars using discounted cash flow 13 (DCF) analysis. We assume that the future prices incurred for repairs, maintenance, and replacement of system components can be calculated by applying the annualized inflation rate for the last 30 years, 2.74% [36] . We have run the model with two different discount rates to reflect two possible financing schema for a project of this scale. The first scheme considers municipal funding for the initial capital expenditure and an issuance of a 20 year, AAA municipal bond. These results are displayed in Tables 7 and 9 . We used current AAA municipal bond yields [37] and the 30-year interest rate swap rate [38] , 14 to develop geothermal heat pump (GHP) systems, which already have low maintenance needs compared to conventional technologies [45, 46] . However, it is important to note that effectively all of the normal maintenance costs for GHP systems involve servicing the heat pump unit, not the ground-loop component [26] . UTES-SDH systems like the one at Drake Landing do not use heat pumps because the heat is supplied by the solar thermal system. Typically, ground loops themselves are warranted by the manufacturer for 50 years against all defects. So it is likely that maintenance costs for UTES-SDH systems are lower than for GHPs. 10 At present, the non-RCP 8.5 scenario assumes that the development will experience the NOAA's normalized HDDs for each state over the entirety of the 60 year study period, but we intend for future iterations of this study to better incorporate the effects of climate change and weather uncertainty under a variety of scenarios. 11 Our present model only uses data from 2009 to construct the proxy variable, as previous EIA residential gas usage surveys only offer regional data, while the 2009 survey gives state-by-state information. In the future, we will refine our data as further insights are furnished by the EIA. 12 The RCP8.5 scenario represents the CMIP5's unmitigated high emission scenario, which presumes that no significant action is undertaken to curb greenhouse gas emissions over the course of the 21st Century. As the UTES-SDH systems conceptualized here are heating systems, the RCP8.5 scenario presents the most unfavorable investment case with respect to heating demand, as projected heating degree days under the scenario decline in all 15 states. 13 DCF is the standard financial modeling tool to find the present value of cash flows in the future. The discounted value of the cash flows (DCF) of this project is calculated by taking the annual cash flows CF 1 ,CF 2, … CF 60 , which represent the raw costs of energy heating, and discounting them by the discount rate (r)
14 Interest rate swaps allow interest-bearing debtors to exchange floating-rate interest payments for a fixed rate. Functionally, this allows us to model the future yields of AAA municipal bonds with zero uncertainty. A 30-year swap overestimates the cost of utilizing this financial instrument as the proposed bond matures in 20 years, but data on the market rates for 20-year swaps is not readily available.
a low-risk discount rate of 4.78%. The second scheme considers a higher-risk debtor undertaking, such as a private residential cooperative, with a discount rate set arbitrarily at 6%. 15 These results are displayed in Tables 8 and 10 . Finally, we estimate greenhouse gas emissions savings attributable to the UTES-SDH system under both the RCP8.5 and historical climates, utilizing EPA estimates for CO 2 emitted per thousand ft 2 of natural gas burned by NWGFs [39] . This calculation is a conservative estimate of the emissions savings of the UTES-SDH system, as most NWGFs burn less than 95% of all natural gas drawn and there are significant inefficiencies and leakages in natural gas production and distribution that lead to emissions of methane, which has roughly 20 times the global warming potential of CO 2 [40] ; [41] ; [42] . 16 These results are displayed in the final column of Tables 7e10
Results and discussion
The model's calculated discounted savings per home represents the per-unit breakeven cost of a UTES-SDH system as compared to NWGF systems under prevailing methods of financial analysis: the up-front capital expense at which a rational investor would be indifferent between the two systems. This figure estimates a target "cost to beat"dcomposed largely of up-front capital costs but also considering present-value-discounted future maintenance costsdin order for the technology to compete economically with NWGF systems in the 15 states examined, presuming no additional subsidies are provided and presuming a lack of a price on greenhouse gas emissions. This target cost result ranges from~$36,000 per home in Massachusetts, if funded through municipal bonds, and presuming no impacts to heating demand from climate change, to~$17,500 per home in Idaho, if funded through a private residential cooperative, presuming significant effects of climate change on heating demand via the RCP 8.5 scenario.
Key to these figures is the model's state-specific simulation of future NWGF space-heating costs over the estimated lifetime of the UTES-SDH system, in which the NWGF case acts as a counterfactual against which the UTES-SDH system provides cost savings over a period of years. This simulation considers state-specific natural gas price simulations, based on uncertainty-driven modeling from historical data, as well as state-specific components of heating demand: heating degree days and average gas usage per home. These costs are displayed in Tables 5 and 6 , and are graphically represented Fig. 1 .
We present the state of Colorado in this section as an illustrative example. In Colorado, the model simulates an increase in average annual natural-gas-fired space heating costs per unit from USD 386.52 to USD 2518.75 over a 60 year period, presuming no significant changes in heating demand due to climate change ( Table 5 ). The model thus estimates an average total savings attributable to the modeled UTES-SDH system, including financing costs associated with municipal bonds and annual maintenance, of USD 6,015,267, or USD 120,305 per home (Table 7 ). This total savings is then discounted to a present value of USD 1,302,426, or USD 26,049 per home (Table 7 ). This present value discounted savings per home represents the present capital cost for the UTES-SDH system at which an investor would be indifferent between choosing a typical NWGF system and a UTES-SDH system in Colorado.
When climate change associated with the RCP 8.5 scenario is considered (reducing heating demand due to higher average temperatures under a business-as-usual greenhouse gas emissions scenario), year-60 Colorado heating costs for the NWGF system are simulated at USD 1753.29, a 30% reduction from the no-climatechange scenario. Compared to the no-climate-change scenario, this reduces the average total savings from the UTES-SDH system to USD 5,320,325, or USD 106,407 per home, and the discounted average savings to USD 1,203,927, or USD 24,079 per home. That USD 1970 per home reduction in discounted savings from the noclimate-change scenario indicates a higher bar for the UTES-SDH system to reach market competitiveness, as the UTES-SDH system in an RCP 8.5 world must now achieve present capital costs that are 7.5% lower in order for the hypothetical investor to be indifferent than under the no-climate-change scenario. Other states exhibit similar impacts in the RCP 8.5 scenario, with reductions in discounted average savings ranging from 5% in South Dakota to 8% in Massachusetts. Importantly, because the effects of climate change occur relatively far out in the cash flow timeline, the discounted cash flow approach used by investors dampens the effect of these reductions in cost-savings on present value.
More critical to the model's results is the discount rate itself, which is selected according to the presumed financing mechanism used for the investment. Using a 6% discount rate (which we use arbitrarily to represent private-party funding, such as a residential cooperative organization) instead of the 4.78% discount rate we selected for the municipal bond rate, the discounted average savings for the Colorado RCP 8.5 scenario drops to USD 949,631 or USD 18,993 per home, a reduction in discounted savings of 21% from the municipal bond financing scenario. Other states exhibit similar impacts from the higher discount rate in both climate change scenarios, with reductions in discounted average savings ranging from 20% to 22%. This dramatic change in discounted average savings suggests that interest rates on financing for UTES-SDH systems has a substantially larger impact on their financial viability than effects of future climate change on heating demand. Due to differences between states with respect to natural gas prices, heating demand, and average building efficiency, the model produces a variety of discounted average savings figures between states. In the municipal-bond, RCP 8.5 scenario, for example, present-value-discounted savings per home typically range from USD 22,000 to USD 25,000. Utah exhibits higher discounted savings per home at USD 27,052, and Massachusetts has the highest discounted savings per home at USD 32,907. Idaho exhibits the lowest discounted savings per home at USD 21,539.
Emissions savings from UTES-SDH systems varied according to the amount of avoided CO 2 emissions from NWGFs. In the noclimate-change scenario, each modeled home served by the UTES-SDH system saved between 156.98 MTCO 2 (Nebraska) and 210.17 MTCO 2 (Illinois) over the 60 year time period. In the RCP 8.5 scenario, savings were lower, ranging from 128.56 MTCO 2 (Idaho) to 181.10 MTCO 2 (Michigan). The model did not price greenhouse gas emissions, so these figures have no impact on financial viability.
Conclusions and policy implications
By utilizing concepts from financial analysis and fuel-price risk hedging in the assessment of commercial viability for UTES-SDH systems, we have attempted to explore macro-economic 15 We use an arbitrary discount rate here because there are scant examples of district-level infrastructure not funded through municipal bonds. This number is a 33% premium on current average interest rates offered to homeowners for NWGF upgrades [28] . 16 Both the global warming potential of methane and the leakage rates from the gas sector are debated. Howarth et al. [40] and Cathles et al. [41, 42] ; among others, spar over the appropriate time horizon for considering global warming impacts of methane in the atmosphere. Leakage rates for the natural gas supply system span a large range of uncertainty, from 1% to 10% [47] . 17 These are provided for illustrative purposes. Simulated NG price data for other states is available upon request.
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prospects for wide-scale deployment through micro-economic, investor-specific considerations. The range of target system costs represented by the discounted savings per home figures may provide useful guidance to developers and policymakers interested in the prospects of UTES-SDH systems. The government-funded Drake Landing demonstration project, for example, developed a UTES-SDH system for 52 homes at a subsidized capital cost of approximately 2.6 million USD [8, 13] . This per-home cost of $50,000 is above the highest target costs produced by our model, and suggests that capital costs for Drake Landing-like projects must come down by~28% to compete in the most attractive market conditions we modeled, and~65% to compete in the most challenging market conditions we modeled. Considering the RCP 8.5 scenario and available municipal bond funding, we find that capital costs for typical (~$23,500 in present-value cost savings) UTES-SDH systems in most states we have examined require a 53% reduction in Drake Landing-level capital costs to present competitive investment prospects to conventional natural-gas systems. These cost reductions are not insubstantial, but neither are they insurmountable, given that Drake Landing was the first project of its kind in North America, and that we can expect capital costs to decline as deployment rates increase, as has been observed in countless other markets for clean energy. A 28% reduction in Drake Landing's $1100/m 2 of collector area capital cost figure would bring the capital cost to $792/m 2 , comparable to the high range of European SDH systems in Austria. Getting to 53% or 65% reductions, on the other hand, is more daunting, as this would bring capital costs below those enjoyed by the low end ($400/m 2 ) of Danish systems, which have the tremendous advantage of using preexisting district heating infrastructure coupled with dense Scandinavian community designs.
Massachusetts, in particular, stands out as uniquely positioned to drive prospects for UTES-SDH, as the state exhibits high heating demands, above-average retail natural gas prices, and a high Mcf NG/HDD proxy suggesting an average of less thermally efficient buildings than in other states we examined. Utah, to a lesser extent, also exhibits favorable market conditions. Previous work by Reed and McCartney [9] identified states (among the top 10 states for solar energy installations) with favorable utility regulatory schemas for UTES-SDH system deployments, where the systems would likely not face charges of illegal competition with existing electric or gas utilities. Notably, Massachusetts, New York, and Colorado all exhibited such open regulatory environments, allowing heat provision to the public through UTES systems without subjecting them to cost-of-service rate regulation [9] . did not examine regulatory environments in Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, and future legal and regulatory research should examine those states.
State policies providing subsidized support to UTES-SDH system deployment, particularly those aimed at retrofits for older, less efficient housing, may both provide a scaffolding for system costs to decline to competitive levels in these low-hanging-fruit markets, while also addressing high heating costs and uncertainties that may disproportionately affect low-income populations. State policies that support or enable municipally-funded UTES-SDH projects are also recommended at this early stage, as the lower interest rates associated with municipal bonds provide greater headroom for systems to realize savings for residents than higher-interest private debt, and municipal governments are well-suited to the management of long-lived infrastructures that last for over half a century. Numerous exogenous factors complicate these decisions, however. We have not, for example, modeled the availability of UTES components and transport costs on a state-by-state basis. States with thriving geothermal heat pump markets, for example, might exhibit cheaper materials costs for UTES loop fields. Nor have we taken into consideration differences in soil composition and hydrogeology, which can impact both construction costs (if the soil is particularly rocky, for example) and borehole field design (if, for example, an underground water flow causes heat leakage from the field and necessitates the addition of a thermal barrier). Nevertheless, this analysis aims to provide useful markers for the contours of a future potential UTES-SDH industry with respect to target system costs and likely regions for favorable deployment. Our methods and findings may also be relevant and translatable to investment prospects for other competing technologies, such as hybrid systems comprised of photovoltaic solar panels, electrical energy storage, and geothermal heat pumps, all of which also exhibit high up front costs and very low operational and maintenance costs compared to conventional fossil-fuel-dependent systems, and which currently enjoy higher degrees of market adoption and thus more rapidly declining costs than UTES-SDH systems.
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